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Hillsborough’s New Web Site

Homepage of www.hillsborough.net.

It’s here! -- Hillsborough’s new, improved, updated wonderful Web
site – www.hillsborough.net. Council dubbed the project “fabulous” following its premier showing at the September Council meeting. “Edna
Masbad, our Finance Director, did a beautiful job with the Web site,”
said incoming Councilmember Christine Krolik. “Even on my old computer, and with my limited computer skills, I can easily access it and
search for whatever I need. It’s very impressive and a great addition to
our Town.”
“I’m excited that we have a Web site that is thorough and one that will
give our residents information – from City Council meetings to building
department forms,” echoed Councilmember Kitty Mullooly. “Edna Masbad
spearheaded the project, but the entire city staff worked hard to put it
together and that’s why it’s so good. They know what the public asks for
most frequently. And it’s easy for both residents and the staff to use.”
The site is attractive, simple and packed full of information. In
designing the site, staff looked at the sites of many other cities and opted
against ﬂashing pictures, scrolling text, and bells and whistles that
detract from basic information.
Click on to www.hillsborough.net and the homepage features the
trademark green of Hillsborough, with a picture of one of the Town’s beautiful views (the picture changes each time the home page is opened).
The tabs across the top of the homepage lead you through all the
pages on the site, each section with a drop-down menu offering more
detailed information and links to other relevant sites, like Concours
d’Elegance or the Hillsborough Beautiﬁcation Foundation.

CALENDAR
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
2nd Monday
6 p.m. - Town Hall
CITY COUNCIL STUDY SESSION
Study Sessions are held as needed at Town Hall.
ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN REVIEW
BOARD MEETING
1st and 3rd Monday
4 p.m. - Town Hall

♦
DEPARTMENT COMMISSIONERS
Mayor Paul Regan, Ex ofﬁcio Commissioner
John Fannon, Community Services
Charles Adams, Administration
Catherine U. Mullooly, Fire Department
Thomas M. Kasten, Vice Mayor,
Police Department
ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN REVIEW BOARD
John Fannon, Commissioner
Richard C. Reisman, Chairman
Walter Heyman, Jennifer Werbe,
George Jewett, Kathleen Benoit
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Want to know what’s new in Town? Look under
“News Updates” under “About Hillsborough.” Want to
know what’s old in Town? Find “History” under the same
tab. “About Hillsborough” also has information on the
Municipal Code, Public Notices, Employment Opportunities and FAQs (the more frequently asked questions).
There’s a nifty calendar tab with dates of all public
meetings, days for garbage pick-up and recycling, water
main ﬂushing, and so forth. For those who use the Outlook
computer program, the Town calendar can be imported.
Learn how the Town government operates and meet
the council members via the “City Government” tab. The
“Services” tab easily tops a trip to Town Hall. Almost every
form the Town produces is simply a button-click away
– alarm permits, fencing applications, appeal procedures, etc.
There’s a “Search” tab, a place to contact Town Hall,
a form for comments and feedback and a page that allows
you to sign up for E-notiﬁcations. The bottom tabs on the
homepage offer quick access to the more frequently viewed pages.
First-time viewers give the Web site a thumbs-up for
user-friendliness and amount of information. Insiders –
city staff – say they are ecstatic about how simple it is to
update information and maintain the site. “It’s not much
more difficult than typing a document,” said Marie
Bernardo, Assistant Finance Director.
While headed by the Finance Department, the project
was a group effort involving 13 representatives from various city departments who have worked since last December to determine content and form. Operation of the site
does not depend on one single staff member but can be
accomplished by any one of the 13 “Websters.” “Each
department is responsible for its own content, and it’s so
easy,” Bernardo said.
Hillsborough has had a Web site for a number of years,
hosted by the school district and designed and maintained by
one individual, Public Works Director Martha DeBry, then
Assistant City Manager. With her new responsibilities and
the growth of the Town, the site became too overwhelming
for one person. In September of 2003, plans were made to
develop a new Web site. Requests for proposals were sent
out, vendors were reviewed by the Citizens Communication Advisory Committee and a contract was awarded by
City Council to Civica Software in December of that year.
Then the “Websters” began their work.
The work will never end, of course. Constant change
and updates are one of the beauties of a Web site, especially
one that is simple to update.
Log on and dig down. It’s an information trip into your Town.

COMMITTEES
FINANCIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Charles Adams, Commissioner
J. Lawrence Onderdonk, Chairman
Jess "Jay" Benton, John Lockton, Al Clark, Al Royse,
Josh Cooperman, Larree Renda

NUMBERS
TOWN HALL
Administration: (650) 375-7400
Website: www.hillsborough.net

Town Hall Hours
CITIZENS COMMUNICATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE Mon. – Thurs. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Catherine U. Mullooly, Commissioner
Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Diana Witzel, Chairwoman
Emergency after hours and weekends: 375-7470
Christine Krolik, Candace Lyche,
♦
Janet MacGregor, BeBe Trinkner
City Council: 375-7400
♦
Finance Department: 375-7400
HILLSBOROUGH RECREATION
Water (service and billing):
342-5439
Mon. – Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 375-7402
D. Paul Regan, Commissioner
Building, Planning, and City Engineer: 375-7444
Charles F. Adams, Commissioner
CITY MANAGER
HILLSBOROUGH CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Anthony Constantouros: 375-7400
Marilyn Loushin Miller, Superintendent: 342-5193
Comcast
Customer Service: 1-800-945-2288
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Business: 375-7470
PG&E (24 hrs.)
Emergency: 911
Outage Information: 1-800-743-5002
Alarm Specialists: 375-7472
Customer Service: 1-800-743-5000
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Business: 375-7422
Emergency: 911

BFI
Main Number: (650) 592-2411,
Hazardous Material: (650) 363-4718

The Hillsborough Newsletter is published on a regular basis by the Town of Hillsborough to keep residents informed of local and Town news.
Editor: Barbara Backer • Design: Owen-Brune Associates

WWW.HILLSBOROUGH.NET
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Joining Forces
Hillsborough Mayor Paul
Regan greeted The Honorable
Ying-Jeou Ma, Mayor of
Taipei City, Republic of China
in Taiwan, earlier this year at a
neighborhood reception. During
the past several years, the Hillsborough Police Department has
worked to strengthen communication with its Taiwanese residents.
The outreach program has
included several exchange trips
with Taipei dignitaries, including
the Mayor.

'ALARMING' MESSAGE
Brought to you by
Central County Fire

“Test Your Smoke Alarms” is a very simple yet lifesaving message and is this year’s theme for the nation
as well as Central County Fire.
Each year thousands of people die in home ﬁres
in the United States. The risk of dying in a residential
ﬁre is twice as high in homes that either don’t have
smoke alarms installed or have smoke alarms that are
not working properly. Smoke alarms save lives, help
prevent injuries and can minimize property damage by
enabling homeowners to detect a ﬁre more quickly.
It is recommended that smoke alarms be installed
in each sleeping room of your home and one at any centrally located point near bedrooms, such as a hallway.
It is best not to put smoke alarms in kitchens, bathrooms or garages to prevent false alarms from steam or
exhaust fumes. Make sure that the smoke alarms are
mounted on a ceiling or on a wall within one foot of
the ceiling so that rising smoke can be detected.
Smoke alarms should be tested once a month to
make sure they are working properly. Batteries need to
be changed at least twice a year. The changing of our
clocks in the spring and fall are perfect times to change
your smoke alarm batteries as well. Smoke alarm units
should be replaced every 10 years to ensure your system is in proper working order.
Testing smoke alarms is one big step in making
homes and families more ﬁre safe. Another aspect to
Central County Fire’s prevention program this year is
the addition of parent group visits. Throughout October, the ﬁre marshal made short presentations to Hillsborough and Burlingame school parent groups to stress
how important it is for parents to conduct regular home
ﬁre escape drills with their children.
It is the mission of Central County Fire this year
and every year to present ﬁre and life safety education
in an effort to keep the community safe.

BUG BE GONE
The ﬁrst evidence of West Nile Virus in the Bay
Area was discovered this past July. The pesky nature of
mosquitoes is now no longer the sole reason to control
the breeding of the bothersome bug.
As a homeowner, you can help control mosquitoes
by monitoring your yard and eliminating breeding sites.
Just about any area or container that can hold water
for more than a few days can produce a large crop of
mosquitoes.
Look around your yard and target the sources.
• At least once or twice a week, empty water from
ﬂower pots, pet food and water dishes, birdbaths,
swimming pool covers, buckets, barrels and cans.
• Clean clogged rain gutters so they don’t collect
water.
• Remove discarded tires and other items that could
collect water.
• Check for containers or trash in places that may
be hard to see, such as under bushes.
• Fix leaky outdoor faucets and sprinklers and
don’t overwater.
• Keep swimming pools and hot tubs chlorinated
and ﬁltering.
Note: If you are experiencing serious or persistent
mosquito problems, call the San Mateo County Mosquito
Abatement District, 650-344-8592 (www.smcmad.org).

LYCHE NAMED
TO COMMUNICATIONS
COMMITTEE

Candace Lyche
Candace Lyche won four oratorical contests when
working toward her law degree at William Mitchell College of Law in St. Paul, Minnesota in the early 1990s.
Additionally, she was a contributing writer to the Georgetown Hoya, the Georgetown Voice and William Mitchell
Opinion Newspapers. With communications as one of her
strengths, Lyche moved easily into her volunteer position
with the Town, being named to the Hillsborough Citizens
Communications Advisory Committee.
Lyche traveled west from her law career and school in
St. Paul in 1996 and lives with her husband, Iver, and three
young children in Hillsborough. She serves as co-chair of
the Conservation Committee of the Hillsborough Garden
Club, co-chair of the North School Garden Committee
and is an active volunteer with her daughter’s classroom.
She has also served on the Concours d’Elegance Publicity
Committee.
Lyche said she became interested in the Communications Committee upon receiving her ﬁrst newsletter.
“Where I grew up, we didn’t have a newsletter,” she said,
“and I feel it’s a wonderful way to keep communication
open in a city.” Besides, she added, “I love Hillsborough.
It’s where our children are being raised, and it’s a good
way for me to give back to the Town I’m so fond of.”
She said she has found the group hard-working, civicminded and “a pleasure to work with.”

Holiday
News
Light Up The Town

The community is invited to the annual holiday tree lighting ceremony that will be held on
Thursday, December 2, 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. at Town
Hall. Come prepared to sing, enjoy and kick off
the holiday season.

Holiday Giving Tree

Help homeless San Mateo County children
and families with a “gift of shelter” this holiday
season. Visit the eighth annual Town of Hillsborough Holiday Giving Tree in Town Hall December
2 through December 23 and select an ornament.
For each $18 donation -- the cost of providing one
night of shelter -- you will receive an elegant Shelter Network Holiday Ornament to give as a gift or
for your family’s tree at home. This is a special way
to express holiday spirit to those less fortunate.
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Frank Henwood

Street Man
Honored By Town
He’s really good with a chain saw and he’s great
with people, said Public Works supervisor Gary Francis
about the latest recipient of the Town’s Employee Excellence Award. “Frank Henwood gets the job done and
gets it done right,” Francis continued. “And he’s really
good with the new employees. He shows them how
to do things, he’s easy going, he never gets upset. He
volunteers for holidays and overtime when it’s needed
and ﬁlls in for people if they want to take off.”
Henwood is not used to compliments and could not
believe that he won the Town honor. “I was completely
surprised,” he said. “I was at the luncheon and I wasn’t
even listening. Then they started in with all that overglamorizing.”
Henwood describes himself as the street lead man
and says he suspects he was nominated for the award
because of a combination of things, starting with his 18
years on the job and adding that he seems to get along
with everyone and that he teaches the new guys how not
to hurt themselves. He says he prides himself on innovative solutions to problems. “I’m pretty good at ﬁnding
easy ways to do hard work,” he said. “I take the time to
stop, think and ﬁgure out the best way.”
But Henwood says one of the best rewards is simply
working for the Town of Hillsborough. “I love my job,”
he admitted. “It’s like the wilderness here, with deer,
rabbits, coyotes. It’s a country-style town, and all the
people are nice.”
Henwood oversees the Town’s street jobs – moving
from job to job to make sure that drain lines are open,
trees are removed from streets, and “trash racks” or
grates are cleared to prevent ﬂooding. He does much of
the Town’s concrete work and ﬁnishing, Francis said.
Henwood said that the Street Department has done 99
percent of the renovation at the Corporation Yard and
is responsible for much of the maintenance at Town
Hall. They are even instrumental in stringing up the
holiday lights at Town Hall each year.
Before parking himself in Hillsborough’s Street
Department, Henwood tried his hand as a foreman in a
cabinet shop, as a warehouseman at a box fabricating
company, and as a steel rule die maker. But the Hillsborough job is the one he likes the best. The Paciﬁca
resident and father of two girls said he plans “to work
here forever. I’m not leaving,” he said, smiling.

PARTY PARKING TIPS

From the HPD
The holiday season is upon us, and the Hillsborough Police Department would like to remind everyone
of the rules governing safe parking within the Town.
Due to Hillsborough’s narrow and winding roads, and
the variety of different roadway edges (easements, no
easements, parking strips, no parking strips), it is incumbent upon drivers to use common sense and courtesy
when parking for parties, school functions, or any event
with multiple cars parking on the street.
If the roadway does not have parking strips or easements wide enough to pull a car completely off the road,
it is better to park on only one side of the street. Pull off
the roadway as far as possible. Remember that large ﬁre
trucks, ambulances and police vehicles must be able to
safely and easily pass through.
The last thing the Hillsborough Police Department
wants to do is issue citations or tow vehicles, but sometimes public safety demands it. This can be avoided if
we all use a little common sense.
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NEWEST COUNCIL FACES BUDGET CHALLENGES
Another important issue facing Hillsborough, as Kasten sees it, is the revision of the General Plan which guides
the decision-makers and promotes the
goals and vision of the Town.
Kasten says he feels the challenges
posed by the economy will call for a
healthy dose of creativity on the part of
everyone.

Tom Kasten
Tom Kasten, Christine Krolik and
Kitty Mullooly were ofﬁcially appointed to the City Council for four-year
terms at a special Council meeting held
in August shortly after the election ﬁling deadline. Kasten and Mullooly ﬁled
to run again. Krolik ﬁled to run for the
seat held by Chick Adams who is retiring from council. With no other candidates to challenge the three, council
cancelled the November 2 local election
and appointed the three candidates who
take their seats on December 13.
When asked to look ahead to their
four-year terms, all three candidates
said the budget remains the largest
challenge.
Tom Kasten – Balancing the budget
will take a signiﬁcant percentage of the
Council’s time, according to Vice Mayor
Tom Kasten. While Hillsborough is fortunate in being well-managed and well
supported, expenses for health care,
workers' compensation and insurance
have continued to escalate, with 87 percent of expenses allocated for compensation and beneﬁts for the Town employees. At the same time, the State continues
to take additional revenues from cities
and mandates unfunded programs.
“We’ll have to look at our expenses
and try to reduce costs, by looking at sharing expenses with neighboring communities and, when necessary, outsourcing to
others,” Kasten said. “We need to be vigilant about watching State legislation and
how it will affect Hillsborough and take a
position when it is warranted.”

Christine Krolik
Christine Krolik – Budget and
building are the two issues Krolik feels
present the largest challenges for Hillsborough. “We’re in better shape than
most cities because we have been preparing, but we still have shortfalls, as do
other municipalities,” Krolik said. She
places much of the blame on the State
raid of local funds and calls for creative
problem solving to develop the resources to provide a continuing high level of
services for the Town’s residents.
Building is a problem that other
municipalities are also facing. She said
the new Design Guidelines should help
both the ADRB and the council in making decisions.
Kitty Mullooly – “We need reliable
sources of funding,” Mullooly said,
echoing the looming issue facing Hillsborough as well as the rest of the Peninsula. “Because the State continues to
shift funding away from the cities, it is a
challenge to maintain adequate funding
for all of our very capable Town departments but especially our excellent police
and ﬁre departments. We also need to
continue to address our aging streets,

sewer and water infrastructure.”
The appointed Coucilmembers spelled out
what they personally hope to accomplish
during their next four years in ofﬁce.
Kasten said he hopes to continue
to serve by working collegially with his
fellow councilmembers, the community and Town personnel and provide
a willing ear to the residents of Hillsborough. He wants to make sure the
Town is represented across its borders
when needed, and he wants to continue to work on relationships with cities
and the county to solve problems. He
said he would hope to be involved in
innovative approaches to ﬁnancing and
operate in a ﬁscally responsible manner,
as well as bring aboard new technologies to help reduce costs. “I want to add
value wherever possible,” he said.
Krolik said she would like to see
the Town develop a community space,
either more open park space or some indoor space, that would bring the community together more. “And I would
love to talk to the seniors in Town and
see if they have any needs that we’re not
meeting right now,” she said.

Kitty Mullooly
Mullooly said, “We have hardworking, dedicated employees who are
committed to the welfare of our residents. I will continue to support them
in whatever manner I can. I wish to
keep the rural charm of Hillsborough
as much as possible, at the same time
realizing that the Town must grow and
change with the times. In the next four

years, I would like to initiate a research
project
documenting
Hillsborough’s
unique history in anticipation of its 100th
anniversary in the year 2010.”
Who are the Councilmembers recently
appointed to the three seats?
Kasten has lived in Hillsborough for
20 years and served on the Hillsborough
Schools Foundation for four years, the last
as president. He is on the Board of Directors of the Housing Endowment and Regional Trust of San Mateo County and is
on the steering committee of the Ofﬁce of
Emergency Services for the county. He cochaired the Town’s Housing Element Task
Force and is now on the steering committee for the General Plan.
With an MBA from U.C. Berkeley,
he went to work for Levi Strauss & Co.
where he spent 34 years in a variety of executive positions. Since retiring in 1999,
he has been consulting and lecturing. He
was appointed to Council four years ago.
Krolik has lived in Hillsborough
for almost a decade, serving the schools
in many areas. She was general chair
of Hillsborough Concours, co-chair of
the 2002 bond campaign to rebuild the
Town’s schools and is on the Citizens
Communication Advisory Committee. Before
moving to Hillsborough, she worked on
the planning and design review committees in her home towns. She is currently
employed as an event planner for State
Senator Jackie Speier.
Mullooly moved to Hillsborough in
1975. She has been on the Town Council
since 1992 and served as Mayor from 1996
to 1998. The Former Mayor also served as
President of the Hillsborough City School
District Board of Education. Presently she
is serving on the San Francisco International Airport/Community Roundtable,
the San Mateo County Pre-Hospital Emergency Medical Services JPA, the Board of
Directors for Leadership in San Mateo,
Foster City, Burlingame, Hillsborough and
is Vice Chairman of the Central County
Fire Department JPA. Mullooly has also
been honored as Hillsborough Citizen of
the Year and has received the Community
Care Award.

DUAL DEPARTMENTS, DOUBLE ADVANTAGE
The merger of the Hillsborough
and Burlingame ﬁre departments into
Central County Fire physically began
on October 1, 2003 with the consolidation of the Floribunda ﬁre station and
Burlingame’s California Drive station.
Bill Reilly, who was ofﬁcially appointed
Chief of Central County Fire on July
27, looks back over the past year and
proclaims it a success on every front.
“This has been a very positive experience, not only from my perspective,
but from everything I’ve been hearing as
well,” he said from his ofﬁce on Rollins
Road in Burlingame early this fall.
While San Mateo County ﬁre departments have talked about mergers
for years, and some departments have
already merged (Belmont and San Carlos into South County Fire, for instance),
tough economic conditions spurred the
Burlingame/Hillsborough merger. However, the outcome goes beyond dollars
and into good sense.
“We are saving lots of money and
that’s a good thing,” Reilly said, “but
more importantly we are producing a
better level of service.” The merger saves
Hillsborough approximately $620,000
annually.
Reilly listed the advantages to the
new consolidation. The two departments share a city border and have
always worked together well, according
to Reilly, but now are “very seamless”

and safer because of it. The equipment
and procedures are standardized, as is
terminology.
With the merger, duplication has
been minimized or eliminated. Because
resources are pooled, the Department
is well-equipped. And, the dual-city
department carries more clout when
applying for grant money.
With the closure of one station and
natural attrition, there are fewer employees, resulting in saving on salaries.
Shutting the Floribunda station proved
what was suspected, that Floribunda
and California ﬁre stations duplicated
services. “Our response time is the
same,” Reilly said, “averaging about
four and a half minutes, way below our
contracted time of seven minutes.”
The blending of personnel has also
enhanced the expertise of all ﬁreﬁghters and paramedics, Reilly said, giving the men and women experience in
Hillsborough’s more residential and
wildland terrain as well as Burlingame’s
more commercial, industrial and highrise challenges.
Fire department programs are also
beneﬁting from the merger. School and
ﬁre prevention programs are the combination of the best of both departments.
The icing on the cake, according to
Reilly, is how well the Central County
Fire Department Joint Powers Authority Board and the two city councils work

together. Annually, two councilmembers from each city serve on the board.
Serving now are Kitty Mullooly and
Paul Regan from Hillsborough, and Joe
Galligan and Mike Coffey from Burlingame. The chief administrative ofﬁcer
for the ﬁrst two years is Hillsborough
City Manager Tony Constantouros.
Burlingame’s city manager will rotate
in at the end of the term.

NEW FIRE CHIEF

BILL REILLY

Fire Chief Bill Reilly

Bill Reilly was ofﬁcially named Fire Chief of the dual ﬁre departments of Hillsborough and Burlingame – Central County Fire Department – on July 27, 2004.
When appointed, Reilly had been serving as Fire Chief in Burlingame since
1997. He began his ﬁre service in 1972 as a ﬁreﬁghter and was promoted to Fire
Inspector (1982), Captain (1985), Assistant Chief/Fire Marshal (1988), and Assistant Chief/Administration and Training (1994) before being named chief.
Reilly was involved in developing the operational plan for the countywide ﬁre/paramedic program and serves as the San Mateo County Fire Mutual
Aid coordinator.
Married to his wife Nancy for more than 34 years, the couple has lived
in Burlingame since 1977. They have three adult children who attended local
schools and played on sports teams coached by their father. The Reillys also
have two grandchildren.
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HILLSBOROUGH AT RISK
• REPORT BY PUBLIC WORKS •

Ask Hillsborough residents what
they believe are the most threatening
risks to their Town, and you receive a
variety of answers.
But ask Public Works Director Martha DeBry and one response is a simple
two words – sewer pipes.
Unpleasant consequences of tree root
invasion and excessive grease prompted the
Public Works Department to present a plan
to City Council this fall that calls for:
• Introducing an ordinance to require
every home to have a backﬂow prevention
device.
• Developing a Sewer System Maintenance Plan that sets goals, evaluates
maintenance procedures and productivity, analyzes needed funds, updates the
response plan and provides training.
• Evaluating interaction with plumbers and other agencies to avoid conﬂicts
with each other’s pipeline work.
Hillsborough has spent approximately $6 million in bond funds since
1996 on improving its sewer system. But
the major portion of the system – more
than 85 percent – is still old. Tree roots
have found their way into seams and
have formed webs of roots that slow ﬂow
or catch debris and block ﬂow. Years of
grease build-up in some areas has narrowed pipes. Blocked or restricted ﬂow
can create backups that cause extensive

and expensive damage to both public and
private property.
Currently, Public Works has three
to four workers on standby 24 hours a
day to respond to problems. Response is
swift, from within 20 minutes during regular work hours to longer if after hours.
Problems are usually remedied by
the use of “rodding” or “jetting,” where
a rod or high pressure water is used to
clear a main. Correction is followed up
by paperwork, inspections, help with
claim forms and, in some cases, temporary housing. The process takes time, is
costly and does not permanently alleviate
the problem. Roots grow back, grease is
still disposed of into drains.
Public Works has plans to implement
or expand newer procedures, like “foaming,” which coats a pipe and prevents
root intrusion. Public Works also plans
to continually clean and inspect pipes via
video camera and make repairs as they
are detected. They plan to “smoke test”
for unauthorized intrusion into the lines
and continue to replace and rehabilitate
old pipes.
During the next few months, City
Council will be studying Public Works’
presentation on sewer risks, deciding on
an ordinance to require backﬂow prevention devices and determining allocation of
funds for new equipment and procedures.

NEW DEPUTY CHIEF
FIRES UP COHESIVE UNIT

Deputy Chief Don Dornell
Before the formation of Central County Fire Department, there was the Burlingame way of doing some things and the
Hillsborough way of doing things. For instance, when Hillsborough engines arrived
at a home with a long driveway, they executed a “driveway lay.” Burlingame had
not heard of that term. These were slight
differences but ones that could cost a valuable minute during a medical or ﬁre call.
New Deputy Chief Don Dornell is the
man charged with determining the right
words, putting the words on the page
and then assuring that the department’s
78 ﬁre ofﬁcials are on the same page.
Dornell says he loves the challenge.
“There’s so much to do in bringing two
departments together,” he said. “You
have to get everyone to recognize that
this is not one organization taking over
another – it’s the creation of a new organization. It’s two different cultures coming together to create a new identity.”
Dornell is quick to point out he is
not the creator, but that the new identity
has evolved from a spirit of cooperation
among the ﬁreﬁghters who have a desire
to move the best values forward from
both departments.
There have been numerous meet-

ings, Dornell said, to look at each difference, to discuss among the ﬁreﬁghters
the pros and cons of each term or procedure and to collectively arrive at the
best outcome. The outcome is a team
that works together “as if they’ve been
doing it forever.” “It’s exciting to be a
part of that. I have to say I’m proud of
the people,” Dornell said.
For the new Deputy Chief, work on
consolidation starts at the coffee table. Discussions often begin with the phrase, “But
this is the way we’ve always done it,” and
move to a conclusion satisfactory to all.
Once a buy-in is achieved from all, the procedure goes into a written document. The
policy manuals are works in progress.
Dornell also heads up training for
Central County Fire, training now based
on consolidated procedures and terms.
He works mornings in the Burlingame
station on Rollins Road and afternoons in Hillsborough, returning to
Burlingame after 4 p.m. to touch base
at Central County Fire headquarters.
He is the contact person with Hillsborough Town Hall.
Dornell grew up in Millbrae, attended
local schools and graduated from Capuchino High School, the College of San
Mateo and California State University,
Long Beach. He signed on with the military reserves and later began a career as
a plumber, soon discovering he did not
like the work. He switched to ﬁre ﬁghting
and was almost immediately hired onto
the Burlingame force in 1977, where
he remained and worked his way up
through the ranks.
As Deputy Fire Chief, he serves as
acting chief in the absence of the chief,
heads up personnel, training and covers
a multitude of administrative duties, including budget.

WARM HEARTS
Beginning in Santa Clara and going as far as San Francisco, the annual August Burn
Relay collected funds from each ﬁre department. Central County Fire collected $3000 for the
Alisa Ann Ruch Foundation. The Foundation assists families of ﬁre victims. Speciﬁcally,
monies go to the Burn Camp for young victims, as well as creating a fund for counselors who
speak to classmates at school before a burn victim returns to class.
–4–

TOWN BRIEFS
Council votes
City Council recently voted on the following:
• To adopt a resolution of intention approving an amendment to the contract between the California Public Employees’ Retirement System and the
Town of Hillsborough that would postpone the implementation of the PERS
retirement plan for police until January 2, 2005. The resolution was proposed
due to budget constraints and the cost of the program.
• To support Proposition 1A that limits the ability of the state government to raid local taxes. Since 1991, the State has taken an estimated $40
billion of local property taxes from cities, counties and special districts. Hillsborough has had a total of $10.7 million diverted to the State.
• To approve a document clearing up the reversionary issues regarding the
deed of the Crocker Lake open space area. This was done at the behest of the
Hillsborough Beautiﬁcation Foundation. This area is under the jurisdiction of
the City Council.
• To approve a contract for $619,834 for the rehabilitation of 24 streets in
town. Check the Web site, www.hillsborough.net, for the schedule of work.
• To approve the plans for Vista Park submitted by the Hillsborough Beautiﬁcation Foundation to refurbish the playground area, ﬁelds and landscaping.
The August newsletter carried an article on the plans. A copy of that newsletter
can be found on www.hillsborough.net.
Going underground
The Public Utilities Commission judge has issued the ﬁnal ruling on PG&E’s
Jefferson-Martin project that threatened to increase the number of large, highpower lines along Skyline Boulevard, in direct view of many Hillsborough
homes. As a result of the ruling – and lobbying on the part of Hillsborough,
Burlingame and San Mateo ofﬁcials and residents – the power lines in the vicinity of Hillsborough will go underground. Overhead wires from the south Peninsula will transition at Crystal Springs Dam and run either on the face of the dam
or on the top of the dam. There will be some disruption in the area of Hayne
Road and Skyline Boulevard when construction begins.
Spacing out
This spring, City Council approved hiring an ofﬁce space consultant to begin the process of studying the available properties and ofﬁce space needs of the
Town. It is necessary to look at what people need, what department they need
to be near, what kind of ﬁle space is needed. Additionally, it is necessary to look
at the expense of using the old ﬁre station. Flyers have been sent to the departments inquiring about needs, discussions are taking place, and research is being
done.
In the meantime, the Town has rented the property on Floribunda.
ADRB wants you
The City Council is seeking a qualiﬁed resident to serve as an alternate
member of the Architecture and Design Review Board (ADRB). The alternate
member attends all meetings, reviews applications and provides opinions, but
votes only in the absence of a regular member. ADRB members usually have a
background in architecture, design or construction that enables them to critique
applications for excellence in design. Interested citizens will be interviewed in
January 2005. If you are interested, it is suggested that you attend an ADRB
meeting, review materials on the Town’s Web site, and write a letter of interest,
including a resume, to: The City Council, c/o City Planner Maureen Morton,
Town of Hillsborough, 1600 Floribunda, Hillsborough, CA 94010.
Getting the lead out
In the Annual Water Quality Report mailed to residents in June, Public Works
advised residents that it would complete another round of lead and copper testing
as required by the California Department of Health Services. The results are in and
the Town passed the test. The Town will continue to monitor for lead and copper
annually for the next couple of years.
Money laundering
If you purchased your washing machine between July 1, 2004 and December 21, 2004, you may be eligible for a rebate of between $75 and $150. For
program details or a current list of qualifying models and their rebate values,
contact EGIA at 800-587-3442 or visit www.conservationrebates.com. You can
request an application by contacting your appliance dealer or EGIA at the number or Web site above.
Rain sensitivity
A recent study shows Hillsborough residents could save millions of gallons
of water annually and reduce costs for residents in two speciﬁc ways: by installing rain sensors in irrigation systems and planting water efﬁcient greenery in and
about homes. The study also indicates that it would be beneﬁcial to conduct
individual visual inspections of irrigation systems and plumbing ﬁxtures to determine efﬁciency.
The study was conducted by the Bay Area Water Users Assocation (BAWAU)
and the San Francisco Public Utilites Commission in order to determine water
needs for the Hetch Hetchy water system.
Strip tips
Residents are responsible for the maintenance of the parking strips along
their property. Maintenance includes caring for landscaping and the asphalt.
Residents should also notify their utility companies if they ﬁnd the cover to a
facility broken or missing.
Clean sweep
Don’t forget that your backyard can be as visible to some residents as your
front yard. Keep the area around your home clean and neat, ridding the property of debris, old wood, beer bottles, etc. Not only does extra debris create a
ﬁre hazard, it can be an eyesore to adjoining neighbors. Even if you cannot see
the area from your home, be aware that it can be seen from other properties or
from the street. Extra debris could cause a ﬁre and health hazard.
Channel change
Want to ﬁnd the Town’s Bulletin Board? Look on Ch. 27. Ch. 26 is now Pen TV.

